
force into Thibet hae, it appran, - teated some exc itement 
in Russia

nted that the limitation» of the treaty were xurh as to ren
der it unimportant- I le belived that the seed town would 
gMw to -i mighty tree * He had no doubt that it would 
lesutim >jiir,ùhii£ faith ill arbitration,' and 
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Dr. Alexander Lkiwie, the eelf styled 
Dowte in DUB- Elijah, hex apparently failed at the 

point at which 1ms wm generally мір 
potted to lie -t t rouge» t Whatexrr
might Ik- thought of hw t laini» as .« 

prophet and healer, there was little question to hi* 
possession of extraordinary ability as a (men. in Accord 
mgly the annouiuYmetit that he is m very 
difficulty and that the result is not unlikely v. l*e a 
plete ooliupse oj tile giganti- -.і liaiir wlui h .ralw.c
tion in Zion.City lias taken the win Id by surprint I he 
Courts, through receivers, have taken possession uf all the 
property controlled by fkiwis in Zmu t ity Judgments 
had been ao umulatmg against him feu several wreks.psst, 
and as "there was every indication that he could not pay In 
debts the creditors sought protec tion fen then interests in 
the bankruptcy courts, Dowie c known to have .ucumu 
lated a large sum as the head of the 'Christian Cathoh 
Church." The assets of. the organization, of which “the 
prophet "is the banker, have been estimated at between 
$ 20,000,000 and $jo,ooo,exK>, hut estimates in such a case 
are apt to be extravagant There was a large outlay when which it is reported has been reached between Russia and
Zion City was founded two years ago. Then, some of the Japa» may be a question of some interest
industries started there have not proved to be paying in
vestments and some legal disputes in which Dowie lias 
been engaged have cost him a good deal of money. His 
liabilities altogether ure said to total-nip $750,000. Dowie 
has been making 'urgent appeals to his followers and 
making use of all.his assumed prophetic authority to draw 
from them the funds necessary in the emergency. Hundreds 
of letters, it is said, have been sent to his followers in all

Hie St. Petersburg newspaper» are repotted a-, 
tegarding it a* an attempt to Mir up a moxrinent to China 
under cover of wfnrh the power» will increase then vphrre-. 
of mllueiue

iaibly thecelly.
rtmya, * leading St I'eteixbuig 

paper, ix quoted a» s *1 y t h g that if the Ht itish succeed m
‘

they will always be m * punition to thieeteo I hav*a 
va< red city of Thibet, ami if they gam «ontrol o 
Holy l.end of Thibet, , приполах*of Buddhists will trg*i
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Great Britain as bring the-most p.-weiful m lh їй hWhile it is ini|
for the weak fhihe-іапч to prevent the British twwuog tfi 
Himalaya», it is quite |н>міЬІе for others i>> compel tf 
British to stop by creeling a slight diversion m 
direction disagreeable to the British politicians 
mg to a late London dispatch the ltritish Government dt* 
claims any intention of pushing the Younghusband expedi 
tion through to Lhassa or even of permanently occupying 
( iyangtsr Whether or" not the British expedition into, 
Thibet has had any influence to promote the undeistandmg
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The recently discovered substance, 
radium, is likely for some time to 
come to furnish very interesting mu

ter for scientific investigation. The study of this substance 
has already led some learned investigators to think that 
the dream of the old alchemists, that one element might lie 
transmitted into another and that consequently baser 
metals might by some means be turned into gold, is some 
thing more than a dream. Sir William Ramsay, a distin
guished scientist and professor of Chemistry in London 
University, in a recent lecture made the startling announce
ment that his experiments with radium had shown that 
this mysterious element has the power,by some subtle pro
cess of changing into another elein -nt, namely, helium. 
He described how a long search into the question of what 
becomes of the minute particles which radium is always 
throwing off, was rewarded. Resides its other manifesta
tions, radium constantly gives off an emanation which 
seems to be in all respects like a heavy gas. it can lie 
collected in tiny fiasks, measured, weighed, and used to 
display the characteristic properties of radium, but it is 
not permanent. In about a month it entirely disappears 
The question is what becomes of it. Sir William has 
caught this emanation in the act of vanishing. He found 
that after it had been collected a couple of days its spec
trum, which previously was entirely unlike any yet studied, 
began to display the typical yellow line of helium In four 
or five days the helium was positively blazing in the her
metically sealed tubes that had been filled with pure eman
ations or gaseous output of radium. In other words one 
element had been literally seen to change into another. 
This realization of one of the oldest of human dreams was.

Radium. tor thousand Spimghill miners sre 
I Strike ami according to the 

despatches in reference to the matter, 
which have appealed in the daily 
press, tin; prospect seems to be that 

some time may elaptte More they 1 et urn to work The 
cause of the strike is said to lie a difference lietween the

The SprtnghlH out

Strike.

parts of the country in which they are urged, almost com
manded, to sell their farms, stores and everything else and 
come at once to Zion City and take up their work in the 
church. All who have money in the banks- where they 
now live are asked to draw that money out of the local 
banks and send it for deposit at Zion City. What result 
these urgent appeals will have remains to be seen. It is 
reported, however, that the response, from the saints in 
Zion City has not yet been enthusiastic. It is not im
possible that the money necessary to deliver Dowie from 
his present embarassment may be forthcoming. Much will 
depend for the ultimate outcome of the matter upon the 
question whether or not the Zion City enterprise is 
financially feasible. Naturally, under the circumstances, 
there are suspicions that some of Dowie's accumulated 
wealth may have gone across the seas in charge of his wife 
and son. But the suspicion may do him injustice.

management and 4ht* miner* .in respc< t to the method <>f 
measuring the coal It apjiéars that on account of the way 
in winch the eon I lies at Sptinghill it cannot all he sent 

.out "in boxes, but much of it
which are sometimes at an angle of 45 degrees or more. At 
the head of these, chutes there will sometimes be eighteen 
sets of .men working. It is therefore impracticable to keep 
account of each man's coal separately at the bottom of the 
chute Rut, according to tlie method which had been 
ployed, the amount of coal to lie credited to each pair of 
miners was arrived at by the number of cub,id feet which 
was found when measured to have been taken out of the 
place where they were* working, ami as a box contains a 
certain number of cubic feet the'number of boxes to be 
credited to each pair of miners was arrived at in this 
way The management contends, however, that the 
number of boxes actually filled at the bottom of 
th^1 chute does not eq.ual ‘ the number of 
which the 'measurement at the head of the chute*1 
gives as being mined, and has insisted that the 
miners shall be paid according to the box measurement at 
the bottom of the chute. It is ag.jinst the installation of 

-this new method of measurement that the miners have re- 
Their leaders are said to be very strongly deter

mined not to yield and very confident pf their ability to 
hold out until the Company shall concede 'the point in 
dispute. On the other hand the management appeals to 
be quite as determined not to yield to the demands of the 
miners. The prospect for an arbitration of the difficulty 

two million years to dissolve into gas, but if helium is. only docs not appear to be hopeful. It looks as if the end of
the trouble might be some distance away. The strike, 
however, is an expensive business for both parties and for 
the town, as .it means the stoppage of some $20,000 in 
wages weekly.

slid down long chute»

An Associated * Pres> despatch is 
authority for . the statement that 
Japan and Russia are on the verge of 
an amicable settlement of their dif-

Russla

and Japan.
ferences. This settlement, it is said, 

will be the r^sült of the negotiations which have been 
in progress for some time past and have been as
sisted by the friendly representations of France to Russia 
and of. Great Britain to Japan. The two nations are said 
to have agreed practically upon a treaty, the basis of which 00 means absurd. Professor Ramsay calculated that if
is as follows: “Russia will accept the two agreements radium turned into helium, and nothing else, it would take
entered into by Japan with Korea dated 189b and 1898 
respectively, under which Japan secured various rights in 
Korea, including the maintenance of a garrison at Seoul. proportionately shorter. He is now investigating to learn
In échangé for this concession, Japan will accept Russia's precisely how much helium was produced from the radium,
treaty:with China respecting Manchuria." It is believed, what happened in.the change, and how long it took,
though this cannot be stated as positive, that Japan and 
Russia will reiterate their support of the principles of the 
“open door" and the integrity of China and of Korea.

belled.
said Professor Ramsay, very suggestive of transmutation. 
The problem might not be actually solved,, but it was by

one of the substances given off the transmutation would be

It is stated that Lieut. Peary has re
ceived three years leax-e of absence 
fum the Navv department ofthe United 
States, in order to undertake another

A number of the members of the Peary Will
British Parlia- British Parliament with their wives

and families have lately been in Try Again
A British military expedition jnto mentarians Paris returning the visit of French ... . . . expedition with the. hope of reaching

The Izpedltlon Thibet is in progress. Some tim. ' Deputies to London a few weeks be- t& i£vc MM of tk r^'JoSve’IÏÏt
ago a mission under Colonel Young- In Paris. fore in connection with the arranging been without geographical results of value, and if he should
husband went to Lhassa to discuss ofthe treaty of International Arbit- fad again, as he probn’ lv will, to reach the Pole, he may at
with the Thibetan authorities their ration. Matters seem to have been made as pleasant for least add something m> re to the sum ofThe world's knowl-

failure to observv treaty stipulations and the consequent the British visitors in Paris as they had been for the French tob
injury of the trade between India and Thibet. The in London, and both visits will doubtless tend to promote Whale Sound, establish a bave at Cape Sabine and form
mission accomplished nothing as the Dalai-Laima sent friendship and good-will between the two nations. А яп Eskimo camp there. Thence lie will force hist way
subordinates to meet the British representatives and refused feature of the visit was a reception at the Eiysee when Bar- northward to Grant Land where he hopes to establish
to treat with them unless they retired into Indian territory. ой d'Estoumelles de Constant presented the M. Ps. and wilT^tabbh.ctch« atony'll!; route/ rVwSSi* 
Colonel Younghusband thereupon fortified the camp and their ladies individually to the President and Madame February, with the earliest returning light, he will start
returned himself to report to the Viceroy. As a conse- Loubet. This was followed later by a banquet in honor due north over the jxilar pack with a small pioneering
quence he is now leading a considerable force of troops into of the visitors, at which Premier Combes made a great party, and followed by .1 Large main jiarty. Mr. IVary
Chumbi Valley which is the key to Thibet. Thence he is speech in praise of international arbitration. He declared Pole Vnd back И ГхжсШіоІь are gc*ïï ^hundred days*
expected to advance on Gyangtse, an important centre that the treaty between France and Great Britain had been If the conditions are bad, ami he fails m the attempt, hr
about 150 miles from Lhassa, This movement of a British ratified by the public opinion of the two countries and de- w*ll g° *»U> winter quarters and try again the nest year.

........... .............................. .... ........ .. _____ -

to Thibet.
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